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2015 Highlights
The Epworth Furniture Ministry had a very good year serving those in need:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

178 families served, 19.4% more than 2014
246 adults and 250 children helped, a 13% increase over last year
1927 pieces of furniture gifted, 35% more than 2014
496 towel sets distributed
600 books given to children
262 donors provided furniture
240 pickups made
5 full truckloads donated by 3 local business
Over 2,000 phone calls and emails handled
Two new partner agencies added: US Together and Healthcare for Homeless
Veterans
About 75 volunteer positions per month made this happen
3808 volunteer hours were donated
4 public television spots highlighted the ministry
The average age of the special agents is over 70
There is one female free loader
Dedicated the blessings area in memory of Alexa Wasylkowski

How The Ministry Has Grown
The Epworth Furniture Ministry (EFM) began in 2008 and was created to provide quality, used
furniture and basic household items to families in our community who are in need. Most of our
clients are starting life over with little to nothing at all. This is an opportunity for us to offer
hope and dignity to those in our community who have felt hopeless and invisible.
In 2008 with the aid of volunteer vehicles and garages the ministry served 25 families. Each
year since the number of clients served increased with largest number of clients served in 2015.
From 2008 to 2015 the furniture ministry served 749 families, touching the lives of 2,190
individuals with 5,918 pieces of furniture handled by volunteers who donated 14,820 hours.
The basic operating model has remained the same: furniture is picked up from donors and
brought to a warehouse where once per month clients come to select their furniture. The partner
agencies screen the clients who then meet with volunteers to review the selection process.
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Although the basic operating model has remained the same substantial efficiency improvements
have enabled more families to be served each year.
Who We Serve
After selecting her furniture a client said, “This is the first time
in my life that I have been able to pick out something on my own.”
And, her granddaughter gave the volunteer 9 pennies and said,
“This money is to help another family get furniture.”

The people served typically are facing difficult times in their lives. Some have been homeless,
some are fighting addictions, and some are just struggling to make ends meet. The 12 partner
agencies affiliated with EFM recommend the families to receive furniture based on need and
having a residence with little or no furniture. The people are trying to get their lives back in order
and having a bed, dresser, sofa, chair and dinette set helps make an apartment a home.
The Donors
The EFM donation pickup schedulers often have to respond to
cries of help from donors: “Can you help me dispose of the
furniture from my parent’s home. M y parents were moved to an
assisted living and I don’t know what to do with all the
furniture.”

More than 260 donors provided furniture to EFM in 2015. These donors call into the pickup
scheduling phone line or send an email requesting a pickup. The volunteers who schedule donor
pickups responded to approximately 2,000 calls and email, or 175 calls/emails per month. Three
regular and two backup volunteers manage this call volume, recording the donor’s contact
information and donation into a pickup roster.
There were three unique donations from local business in 2015. Two motels, Classic Inn and
EconoLodge, provided 4 truckloads of mattresses, box springs, lamps, tables and chairs. In
addition, a local furniture retailer, Heritage House Furniture, provided two truckloads of almostnew floor model sofas, chairs, loveseats and lamps.
Also noteworthy of mention are the donors closing a home once occupied by a loved one who
has passed away or moved into an assisted living facility. Special attention is paid to these
donors who are undergoing very stressful family times. In 2015 the special agents made 19
special pickups at times convenient to the families.
In addition to furniture EFM provides small household items to the clients. Hundreds of Epworth
Church members donate these items throughout the year as well as many furniture donors who
include bedding, dishes, silverware, lamps and small appliances in the scheduled pickup.
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Throughout the year EFM has had to supplement donations with purchases of furniture.
Dressers and kitchen chairs are in high demand and short supply and EFM purchased used
college dorm dressers and restaurant chairs. Also, volunteers scour garage sales to purchase
household and small furniture items.

Volunteers
The EFM volunteers are an extension of God’s hands helping
those in need. By serving others we serve God.

The EFM is very blessed to have a cadre of very faithful and dedicated volunteers. Without the
volunteers the furniture ministry could not operate. It is estimated the volunteers donated 3,808
hours. These are volunteers who schedule the donor pickups, the drivers and freeloaders who
make the pickups, the volunteers who sort the blessings and furniture at the warehouse, and the
volunteers who help the clients select the furniture and load it into their vehicles.
On average 75 volunteers positions are required each month to operate the EFM and many
volunteers fill multiple positions. The furniture acquisition function requires 29 volunteer
positions, client intake and agency relation 6 positions, warehousing 20 positions and furniture
distribution 20 positions.
On four occasions EFM was showcased on local television stations. An overview of the ministry
was highlighted in two community spotlight segments. Two television news stories and a NPR
radio segment described EFM’s provision of furniture to Middle East refugee families settling in
Toledo.
In 2015 EFM recognized Alexa Wasylkowski who was called to the Lord’s house very
unexpectedly while on a youth mission trip. Alexa loved assisting the clients select furniture and
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blessings and helping in any way she could. In her memory and love of the furniture ministry the
blessings area was named Alexa’s Corner.

Helping Those in Need
“I want to thank everyone at Epworth M inistry for everything given me
and my children. Everybody there was so nice making sure everybody
there was warm and had plenty of coffee to stay warm. M y family and I
have been blessed. It is truly amazing what you guys do. You are truly
a blessing. Thank you so much from the bottom of our hearts.”
EFM Client

The 12 EFM partner agencies identify who is to receive furniture. Each month EFM allocates
about 20-25 client slots among these agencies. The families selected to fill the allotted agency
slots meet with EFM intake volunteers who match furniture needs with available supply and
discuss the Selection Saturday procedure.
In a typical month 15 clients are served on Selection Saturday. However, in October 21 clients
were served, the largest monthly total in EFM’s history. Weather, time of the year, personal
issues and available transportation are some of the factors impacting the number of clients served
per month. Providing delivery transportation is the client’s responsibility and is an obstacle for
some. About 75% of the families attending intake will come to Selection Saturday, a 25%
attrition rate.
This year the intake process was centralized at St Paul’s United Methodist Church in downtown
Toledo. By having the agency caseworkers and the selected families go to the centralized intake
location the EFM volunteer intake time was reduced to one day.
The 2015 partner agencies are:
• YWCA Shelter
• FOCUS
• Mercy/St. Vincent's Medical
Center Healthy Connections
• TASC of Northwest Ohio
• Cocoon Shelter
• Friendly Center

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bethany House
Harbor Behavioral Health
Family House
Zepf Center
US Together
Healthcare for Homeless Veterans
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2015 Leadership Team
The volunteers providing leadership to the furniture ministry during 2015 are:
Ed Bardi, Chair
Holly Bolenbaugh
Martha Chapman
Merilee Jahnke

Peter Machin
Michelle Richards
Marilyn Town
Keith Webb

Wishes/Needs for the Future
A continued supply of dedicated and joyful volunteers is essential to the future of the furniture
ministry. For the past 8 years the Epworth family has stepped up and volunteered time and
energy to enable the ministry to function. New volunteers will be needed to replace normal
attrition and support increased client volume.
A larger warehouse of 10,000 square feet is needed to provide storage for the peaks in furniture
donations from local businesses, families closing homes, and an increased donor base. There
are numerous times when our warehouse is full and donations are refused.
Furniture donations are always needed but an ample supply of the following items would fulfill
on-going critical needs of the clients we serve:
Bedding -- mattresses, box springs, bed frames, sheets, blankets
Dressers
Dinette Sets
Towels
Dishes
Pots and pans
Developing partnering relationships with local business that are capable of donating furniture
and household items would help in obtaining these critical items.
More Information
For more information please go to the Epworth Furniture Ministry website, furnitureministry.org.
If you have gently used furniture you want to donate please call the furniture donation pickup
line 567-694-3710 or email the request to furnitureministry@epworth.com.

